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PARIS FALLEN I
t►ad Newsfor the-Irtiendi ofFrance.

Capttobstion "ofParts.
Secretary Fish has received the follow-

iu Mr. Morman, Charged'
Attars. at; London, dated London, June-
.ary',29 4i. " The German Ambassador
here, has officially informed me that the
capitulatiOn of all the Paris forts, and an

• armititice of three weeks, by land and sea,

was signed about 8 o'clock last evening,
at Versailles, by Count Bismarck, and M.

Jules Fevre. The Army of Paris remain
prisoners of war in the city, but it is not
known whether they are to be disarmed
or not. No details have yet been received.
Count Bemstoff thinks it important that
this fact that the armistice extends on the
sea should bemade known as widely as
peisible.

Or'The Westlichs Post, Carl Schures
paper, opposes iu advance all attempts to

control elections by fed,eml authority or
Intermeddling. It thinks the people t f
, the states understand their own interests,

will attend to them. Federal inter-
fe,.rence in election simply provokes their
antagonism and indignation. Grant tried
it on in Missouri, and the result was an

ignquinions rout of his supporters. He
did the same thing in the late senatorial
election in Nebraska, and Thayer, other-
wise irreproachable and popular, was de-'
feated by an almost unknown person. We
might supplement these statements by re-
ferring to the election in the south. Will
the supporters of Senator Wilson's new
bill to deprive the several states of their
free elections, please make a note of these
facts before they enact a law the execu-
tion 61 which would bury them beyond
the hope of a resurrection?

far" What can the Republican party
,do withont Grant ?" asks the New York
Standard. What have they done With
him is the more appropriate query? They
have debauched the legislation of the na-
tion; reduced the Chief Magistracy of the
country to a mere money-making situa-
tion ; polluted the treaty-making power,
and cursed the people with `laws of the
mostscandalous and indefensible nature.
The country can do without Grant, if the
Radical party cannot, and that fact is
cropping out in all current political
events.

'Another steamboat accident on
the Mississippi river, the W. IL Anther
exploded her boilers near Memphis, early
on Saturday morning, and it is supposed
t tat sixty persons lost their lives by fire
and water. ' Five male wretches sei±ed
the life-boat, went on shore and turned it
adrift. Such libels on human nature de-
serve an immotilality of infamy.

garAt the last session of Congress,
fifty thousand dollars were appropriated
for the purchase of a Soldiers' Horne at
Augusta, Blaine. The thing was manag-
ed by one Benjamin F. Butler ; and Gen-
eral Farnsworth, of Illinois,Radical, offers
to prove that it waspurchased for twenty-
five thousand. He does not propose to
show what became of the balance ; he
leaves that to Butler.

CV—The decision of Judge 31cCnnu,
of the Superior Court of New York, in
relation to excessive valuation on insured
property, is important. The Judge holds ,
that law and public policy both require
that inordinare valuation should be re-'
gardcd as presumptive fraud, and that a
person wilfully putting an extravagant
over-valnation on goods on which he may
recover, if not detected, to the great
wrong of the underwriters. has, in case of
loss, no claim whateveragainst thetafor any
relief which a court of justice can recog-
nize. The sound sense-of this decision is
so manifest, that there can be little donLt
that the principle laid down by Judge
McCann will be fully sustained. It cer-
tainly ought to be.

TIRED OF NEGRO SUFFRAGE.—NegFO
suffrage was first established in the Dis-trict ofColumbia. It was a great boastat tholime. It is now patent that it is a
Marti there, from the fact that Congress
is now discussing a bill virtually to curtail
negro suffrage in that District. The plan
i a mean one, to say the least of it, inas-
much as it accomplishes the object by atyrannical subterfuge. The bill sow un-der discussion creates a territorial govern-
ment in the district, giving t're President
power to appointthe chief officers, insteadof electing them by negro votes, as at
p -went. To this the negro authorities
protest. " Revolutions never go hack-Irard.7.4

lar0 it almist continental pnbLic do.
main ie ml illy Leitig given away to ahorde of gigantic corporations, which inturn become the means oral:cussing colos-
sal fortunes by the men who manipulatethem. Who is to blame for this whole-sale robbery of the people? Congress inthe first place. But, then, congressmengenerally come tobe directorsand largestockholders in these concerns. As tothe President, time was when his -vetostood as a wall of fire, between peopleand their plunderers. That, - however,has become a vision of thepast.

mf-Tbe Perry county Amara •saysthat. Mr.Robert Racket, ofTyrone town-ship, in that county, has killed twenty;two TM turkeys the present season. Oneof the gobblers ',weighed twenty-four
,pounds.

Cost of Doubtful Luxuries.

The Philadelphia Inquirer in speaking
ofrum and its votaries, very pertinently
says: "Certainly the people of -this
country pay liberally for very doubtful
luxuries; as, for instance,- there nre-ro-
&teed annually throughout the United
States, 95,900,000 gallons of liquor, and
Iln the breweries 5,000,000 gallons of beer.
The correctness of these estimates may be
best ascertained by reference to our, pris-
ons and almshouses, Which teem with the
votaries of rum. Of the 7242 inmates of
the Binghamton Inebriate Asylum, in
New York, there were 30 clergymen, 8

i jadges, 197 lawyers, 256 physicians, 340
merchants, 680 mechanics, 566 farmers,
240 gentlemen and 805 women, involving
every class in society. It, seems to us that
the still, being simply a machine for man-
ufacturing paupers and criminals, should
be made in some way to support its -vic-
tims, and not leave its own plain duty to
be discharged by the honest industries of
the country. Let the liquor and tabacco.
interests, as suggested by Judge Kelley,
bear the burden of internal taxation, and
thus relieve those other interests which
tend to increase the material prosperity of
the community."
The Cost of theFranking Privileges.

The postmaster general has communi-
cated to the senate a statement m relation
to free matter passing through the mails.
Itappears'that in December, 1869, each
postmaster was instructed to take an av-
erage monthly account of all franked or
free matter deposited at their respectil e ,
offices for mailing for the period of six
months, commencing January Ist and
ending June 30, 1870. The total numb-
er of offices from which reports were due
was 23,482, but the number from which
full or partial reports were received was
only 8,583, nearly 20,000 wholly failing
t • report. The returns of the 8,583 re-
porting offices 'show that within the six
months there were transmitted 8,140,790
franked letters, the postage upon which,
at the established rates, amounted to
8655.548, and 2,047,971 pounds of other
franked mattfr.r, such as printed 'docu-
ments and seeds, upon which the postage
at established rate amounted to 8160,848,

I making altogether, for six"months, for
i postage on free matter, the sum of 8.916,
396. At a fair estimate for the nearly twen-
ty thousand non-reporting postoffices, the

, postmaster generrl says the following
! grand restlt is shown: Total number of
frankodletters for six months, 10,874,497;

1 postage, 893:3,070. Printed matter, &e.,
2.655,196 pounds; postage, 8338,593 85.
Total postage for six months, 81,271,773-

/ 8.5. Total for one year, 82,543,327 72.

The XVtli Amendment Unconstitu-
tional.

The Supreme Court of the State of Cali-
foruia has decided the XVth amendment
to be unconstitutional. The question
arose in a case entitled "The People vs.
Brady," the'exact import of which we are
not apprised of, but its consideration in-
volved the validity of the XVth :amend-
ment, and the court held it to be inoper-
ative and void, for the reason that it was
not within the scope of the powers cover-
ing the amendments, and because it had

• not been adopted in the manner pre-
scribed by the constitution. There can be
no doubt that this decision will be ulti-
mately sustained by SupremeCourt of the
United States. It being a fact perfectly
clear to every person familiar with the con-
stitution, that in the incorporation of this
amendment to theorganic law, the
requirements governing such cases, were
not observed, either in spirit or letter.

We apprehend the time is not far dis-
tant, when such "wild cat" legislation as
those series of actstermed"war measures,"
will he subjected to such a careful exam-

: illation as will result in upsetting the le-
gality of every one of them.—Er.

Frank Blair hi the Senate.
Two years ago such an event as tht

election of Gen. FRANK P. MAID, Jr, to
the United States senate, was so improb- !
able, as not to be thought of. Such events
add force'to the aphorism that there is no

. telling what a day or an hour may- bring
forth. This-result, rendered probableonly
a few months ago, is one to be re-

' joiced at. It comes along with thechange
of tide, rapidly setting in against the ad-
ministration and the radical party, and is
part and parcel of the swift rnshing cur-
rent, which is to sweep the radical party
out of power and existence. The stare of
Missouri under radical rule, practically
restricted sufframe to the members of its
own party, andSenator SLAM hadno vote
in elections there. Now he goes to Wash-
ington to vote for the whole state. This
is one of the marvellous thinzs resulting

I from radical despotism. Senator Main
has great ability as well as great energy.
and will take a leading part in senatonal
discussions and business. Ile is a cordial
haterof Gaut, and believes that he as-
spires to be a dictator, and will make an
effort to-establish himself as such before
the end of his presidential term. lie will
be in Washington to watch thePresident's
movements, and give notes of warning to
the people ofany contemplated revolution
or outrage. Viewing. the subject in all
its aspects, it must be admitted that the
election of Genres! BLAIR as a senator
from Missouri is a good thing for the wel-
fare of the country and the security of the
people.

A BATE TAKEN IN BY A FOX.—A week
ag6 last Monday, inl3-.the Advocate, Wash-
ington Bair, of Spring township, being
out bunting, his dog scared uif a fox,
which took refuge in a hollow stump fif-
teen feet high. Bair, on comingtip to the
stump, set down his gun and Climbed to
the top for thepurpose reaching the fox.
While on the top of the stump, the wood
being decayed and rotten, broke from his
hold, and, the hunter fell inside,. while the
fox ran out, and he was thus left alone in
a very uncomfortable situation—iu fact in
a trap. Nothiuplaunted, however, Bair
took oat his knife and set to work tollew
his way out, which he accomplished after
much whittling Ile remumed in this
novelsituation from Monday at 10o'clock,
till Tuesday night near 'midnight, over
thirty-six honra.—Per,/ Totality paper.

, •rgr Ron. IL , R. Butler, Bepublican
Congressman from Tenneessee, is on trial
at IIashington, for forging widowkpen-
Edon papers. Row can. he help being a
reseal. when his name is Butler? Such
aname is enough to make a knaveof any.
man. -

_

.
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CONGRESSIONAL SUMMARY.

&NAM Jon. 24-1-Thet House substi-
tute for a territorial government for the
DistrietAf Coluntbia was debated upon a
utotiotchY Mr. Patterson, to, non-concur
in the House amendment, and refer the
bill-tolcommittee of conference, in or-
der to facilitate its passage. The bill was
so referred. The house joint resolution
declaratory of the meaning of the act to
retitle() Internal taxes, etc.,- July 14, 1870,
was passed. Its effect is to allow mer-
chandise in port, and not entered on De-
cember, 31, 1870, to be admitted under
the oldtariff. A bill passed •appropria-
ting plO,OOO to pay the expenses of the
Select Committee on alleged outrages in
Southern States. Mr. Baynard's motion
to reconsider the resolution allowing that
Committee to sit during the session of
the Senate was agreed to. At 1:20 P. 3f. :
M. Trumbull's Civil Service Reform bill
came up, and Mr. Patterson addressed the
Senate ut length in regard to abuses in
the diplomatic, consular and civil service.
The discussion was continued by Messrs.
Davis, Conkling, Fenton and others. At
3:30 r. It., the death of Hon. D. S. Norton
was announced, and after the usual eulo-

i gies the Senate adjourned.
Housr..—Mr. Oth rising to a personal

explanation, denied the truth of certain
statements made by Mr. Cox, that the
Dominica treaty had a secret addenda
containing it' list of debts and grants. Mr.
Cox reaffirmed the statement. In the con-
tested election case of Boyden Vs. Shober,
from North Carolina, the report of the
Committee in favor of Shober was adopt-
ed. The credentials of Mr. Corker, mem-
ber elect from Georgia, were presented.
A motion to reject was rejected—yeas, 41;
nays, 148, and Mr. Corker was worn...in:l
At 3:30 the House went into Co imittee
of the Whole on the Diplomatic nd Con-
sular Appropriation bill. . Wood's
iamendment that no part of the Secret
[Service fund should lar\used eonnec-

' tion with the annexation df\San Domin-
go, was rejected. The bill being finished
in the Committee, was reported to the
House and passed. At 4:30 r. u, the
House adjourned. •

SENATE, Jan, 25.—Senator Blair of
Missouri, appeared and took the oath of
o Ice. The West Point appropriation bill
was reported. At one o'clock Mr. Schurz
was awarded the floor on the Ciril Ser-
vice bill, but yielded in order to proceed
with the Income Tax Repeal bill. Mr.
Scott farored its repeal and Mr. Sherman
o3osed it. The subject was then laid
aside. Senate adjourned.

liot-SE.—The Fortification bill of *l,-
627,500 was reported. The Senate
amendments to the bill declaratory of the
meanins of the net of July 14, 1870, were
agreNl to. A bill passed extending the
benefits of the act establishing the Na-
tional Asylums for Disabled Volunteer
Soldiers, to the disabled soldiers of the
War of 1812, and of the war with Mexi-
co ; also, a bill to repeal the proviso of
the act of Jnly 27, 1868, which limits to
fire years, applications fur pensions after
theright accrues. A bill passed author-
izing the sale of the military reservations
at various forts; also, the Senate bill for
the sale of the Bergen heights Arsenal ;
The bill to enable honorably discharged
soldiers and sailors, their orpnans ano
widows, to acquire homesteads on public.
lands, occupied the remainder of the
morning hour, and then went over. At
two o'clock, the House went into Com-
mittee of the Whole on the Indian Ap-
propriation bill of 84.359,409. After dis-
posing of oue half the bill, the Con:-

! mittee rose, and at 4:30 r. v., the House
adjourned.
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AN Onn Iltvoncr. CASE.—A. suit was

commenced some time since in the Super-
ior Court, New York, by Francis Palmer
to obtain c divorce from his wife, Louisa.
Palm. r, who it seems, employed worthless
counsel. and took his money, but took no
further steps in the matter. Subsequent-
ly, Palm' r's counsel informed him that
the divorce had been granted, which fact
he duly c IThliunicated to his wife. She.
eansider.tig lwrself a free woman, married
pin at once. Subsequently, Palmer
disem (Tea the deeit practiced upon him
and commenced the present suit, and on
the 12th instant Judge Mondl formally
dissolved the nuptial tie: Meanwhile,
the second husband of Mrs. Palmer, hay-

ing discovered the same state of facts.
obtained a divorce from heron the ground
that she had a husband living. The un-
happy Louisa now finds herself desert-
ed by both lovers; and left to weep alone
under the willow.

—Miss Ada "Kepley, the Illinois lady
lawyer, knows Blackstone all to pieces,
and is something of a Coke cite.

—People engaget 1 at the mint ought to
be rich, for the single reason that they
know how to makemorey.

—lnsults are like counterfeit money—-
we can't hinder them being offered, but
we are not bound to take them.

—Oliver Wendell Holmes calls a kiss a
lisping consonant. He should have add-
ed, also that it usually follows a-vowel.

conscience-striken New York mil-
liner &iys that half the feathers worn by
Mies were pulled from the tails of roost-
ers.

—The Maysville, Kentucky Bulletin
has an item: "A man killed by a horse."
What is that to—a governmentkilled by
an ass ?

—Steel is the most dangerous oftuetals ;

it assists iu the composition of the sword,
the pen and crinoline.

—An Irish painter declares in an adver-
tisement that, among other portraits, he
has a representation of "Death us large as

2-If those ladies who are so anxious for
universal peace would only close their lit-
tle mouths, the beginning of the end
would commence.
—Joe Coburn's wife complained that he

had given another woman a set of jewel-
ry, whereupon Joseph settled the matter
by giving her a set-to.

—How wonderful' are the laws garern-
lng hun existence. Were it pot .fortight: all civilized nations TOR be
overrneit women.46,,,

' 7The:pigeon mail from Paris suggeststo aContemporary the fulfillment of the
scripture prophecy: "For a bird of the
air -AA-carry the voiCe,and that which,
bath wings shall tell the matter."

—‘.(What death would you prefer to
die?" said . one person to another. "I
don't exactly know; Ishould like to try
seven or eight, before decidingthe point.'

—There is .a portion of the town ofBethel, gaine, where the wind blows so
hard that the people hardly dare to raise.
any children except in sheltered localities.

Inferior Stock.

One thing is certain, that Wive sell,or
slaughter our best mares, cows; .ewes or
sows, atuttlins cut of all hopes of any itu-.
provement at ono Mow; one stock must
continue to by poor and inferior. Dees a
heifer show any disposition to fatten eas-
ily? She is exicouniged to feed until fat,
and then is sold anti eaten, while herfel-
lows, who belong to the same breed with
Pharoah's lean kine, are kept for milk or
rearing calves, because they are not and
cannot be made fat for the butcher. Has
a fermi a sow pigwhich becomes fat Up-
on the feed on which the rest of his pigs
are starving? He gives her over to the
butcher's knife and propagates from
"land-shads" and corn-cribs. Has he a
fine, round, brigbt-eyed ewe ? She will be

' fat about the time his half filled pork bar-
rels are empty and she isstripped of her fair
proportions simply because she i 8 worththe trouble of killing; and thus many of
our farmers perpetuate a breed of ani-
mals that are a disgrace to the country.
They seem uneasy while they possess an
animal that will draw the attention of
their neighbors or thebutchers, and woe to

' it if it puton a better appearance than its
1 fellows, for from that time itdoom is seal-
ed. To improve the breed of animals, it
is by no means necessary to incur a great
expense in bringing animals.from a dis-
tance. If a farmer will mount his horse
and ride across the country some fine day,
and view the live stock of his neighbors,
he will soon perceive that there are abund-
ant means of-bettering his circumstances
by a cross orexchange, at a slight oust,
and he by this plan is improving his
judgment by comprrisen, and hoarding
up experience for a future day that will
be of more .value to him than theexpense

_of many such excursions ; and improve-
ments once begun and persisted in for a
short time, will produce such a corres-
ponding improvement in the mind and
circumstances of the farmer as will ensure
its continuation and richly reward all his
labor and outlay.

Many fanners destroy the hope of im-
proving their stock by a system of false
economy in the selection of the males
from which they breed their stock ; many
do not keep ri male from which to breed
their horses or horned stock, nor is it ne-
cessary, as one will do for the neighbor-
hood ; but this one should be the best 1
and in order to keep a good one, a good
price mast and should be charged for his
service. Many farmers lose thirty and
even fifty dollars in tho value of a fall
grown horse, steer, ox or cow, by a system
of false economy—by not being willing
to pay two or three dollars more for the
service of a male. I have repeatedly driv-
en my cows three miles to a good male, at
a cost of four or five dollars, when I could
have found a male on my neighbor's farm
at a cost of twenty-five cent.s.—[S.P.Shit-
ders, in Germantown Telegraph.

STRAWBERRIES. Established beds
should be covered as soon as the ground
freezes. It is a mistake to cover sooner.
Use whatever is available—straw, bog or
salt hay, corn-stalks, etc. Do not use saw
dust; though a serviceable winter protec-
tion, it is a nuisance in the spring, as it
soils the berries.

--A fasmoname boarding house in
Gotham issues a notice to each boarder
forbidding hint to play the trombone,
making love to the gervants or comb his
whiskers at the table.

-
-

-We all consider Iron the embodiment of
strength and power, but how few are a-
ware that it is this same element in the
system, that gives us strength and vigor
and that an insufficiency of it causes weak-
ness and debility. The Peruvian Syrup.a
protoxide of iron, is prepared expressly
to supply this vitalizing element.

13•1111==C:21

rc .77: The Toil Congressman C. C. Bowen
of South Carolina, is beset by three wo-
men, each of whom chums to be his wife.
Ile should take his wives and his carpet-
bag and emigrate to Utah.

—The New York Tim says " female
footpads" are now the fashion. We knew
they padded every other portion of the
person, but we never knew a woman pad
her foot.

1111===111:11

The Utica Daily Observer remarks
that a private dispatch from Chicago an-
nounces to the anxious radical politictians
at Washington that Mrs. JOHN N. LOGAN
and her husband have gallantly carried
the caucus nomination tor the t. S. Sen-
ate, which is equivalent to an election, by
the radical legislature of Illinois. The
gallant lady has fairly won herpromotion
to the senatorial grade in Washington
society, and demonstrated to the satisfac-
tion of dear Join at least, that such a
wife is worth having.

„-W— Gold was steady but dull on Sat-
urday last. The range -throughout the
day was between 110:1 and no, opening
at the higher and closing at the lower fig-
ure, a decline of Sterling exchange,
124 121i.

Weep not, that time
Ls passing on, eye long it will reveal.
A brighter ern to the nation.

The general use of J. Monroe Taylor's
Gold Medal Salemtus is destined to ban-
ish from.the market those foul poisons
which have been insidnously poisoning
whole households, to replaced by a pure
pleasant, health-,giving article, ensuring
light, sweet breail and cakes, and the con-
sequent lore and harmony of the house-
hold.

M—To the Weak, the Worn, and the
Weary, the P,ditor of the Boehm Recorder
says, " We can msst undesitatingly rec-
ommend the Peruvian Syrup, it protected
solution of the protoxide of iron, to all
the weak, the worn, and the weary, hav-
ing richly experienced its benefits. It
possesses all the qualities claimed for it
by its proprietor.

NEW Toss PRODUCE 111.&11kETS.

Corrected weekly,. by William Mx'Edon, 231
Fulton- Bc., :New York.

Week ending Jan. 28,1871
Turkeys, per lb. 14to 18

ColLoktma ...... 14to 17

Duckb"• 10 to:20
Butter, pail

Orkin
,per 1b.....

" factoryEggs, per doz
Floor, per barrel..
Corn meal, 100 lbs.
Wheat, per bushel,
Rye
Oats
Corn
Hops, crop 01870.Beef, sides, per lb
Hogs,
potatoes, per bbi,
Tallow "

~. 18014
14(015
27028

4.750.0.452.20ca50
1.2n1.50
osgi.oo

5105 s
so@sx)
low,o
100140012

2.000.oeoo10

The Only. Democratic Paper in Sus.
(tachanis County.

NOW. ISTHE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

We otter the following terms for increasing
Itseireuintion in 1871 :

One copy, six months,
One copy, one year,

We will send the DcaimmAT and the American
Stock Journal one year for V 2 riO.

The DEMOCITAT and the Lady's 'Friend one
year for $.3 50; and other Periodicals in the
same proportion.

We will club the DEXOCRAT to new suliseri-
berg, on condition that the money invariably
accompanies the order, on the following terms :

5 copies to one address, one year, each $1 75
" " 1 50

23 ." " 44 1 25
A copy sent free toone getting up the dub of

twenty-fire.

Let all help tocirculate the DEMOCRAT
E. 11. HAWLEY.

Montrose, Jan. 1,1871

gocat Ontritificitcr.
The Wrong "01" This Time.

Any one who attends the sale of the personal
property of the late Samuel Roberts, expecting
to tind a pair of "yearling horse. therefor silic—-
as advertised in this paper last week.—will he
mistaken. Thhe week the types have peen cor-
rected, In accordance with Judge Reads manu-
script, and now read "young horses." We arc
sorry to have such mistakes occur,but if any
particular keen, sharp-eyed person thinks it is
easy to get everything exactly correct in a news-
paper, we Invite him to come into our office
and spend half a day reading proof any Satur-
day afternoon.—MontmeRood,aeon.

What a difference it makes whose ox it is,
don't it? Charity with some people always be-

! gins at home and is too apt to remain there.

A Singular Case.
A lad in this borough, about thirteen years of

age, by the name of George McMullen, while
playing with his brother, about fourteen months
since, was tipped front a sled upon a pile •of
straw where glass had been emptied, ancient his
hand, as he then supposed, upon a piece of
glass,between the thumb and forefinger, near
the palm. Due care being taken ofthe wound
it healed in two or three weeks, when nothing
more was thought of it until about three weeks
since when it became sore and began to totter
On the palm of the hand near the thumb joint
quite a little distance from the of l scar. On
Monday last, the little fellow called upon Dr.
Richardson, who upon examination found, and
extracted a piece ofa lamp chimney, which
measured 1. inch in length and ty inch in
Width, which had been healed in the hand and
remained there for over a year without any
pain or inconvenience until a week or two be-
fore it was extracted.

Graded School
The following is the Roll of honor in the

High School for the first three weeks of the
Winfor tr.m. Tlirrse ins the first roll have helm
perfect in recitation, attendance, and deport-
ment, on the second, in one or two of these :

FtnsT Rom, OF HONOR.
Hattie B. Fitch, Nellie Stuart Mary Frill!:

Libbic Brewster, Mary M.Lyons, Ella Merri
man, nettle L. Wright, Eugenia C. Thomas
Lillian J. Jessup, Mary Deg-nan. Henry Mc
Milian.

SE:COND BOLL OF liosort
Florence Lathrop. Alice Stroud, Hattie

Brewster, Della Coon, Vina Hempstead. Mary
E. Riggs, Mary Miller, Julia Miller, Clara
Doolittle, \lna Vadakin, Mara- Knapp. Edith
Blakeslee, Martha Allen, CarrieBullard, Laura
Pierson. Georgiana Lathrop. El. C. Deans
Perry 11. Reed, Fred, W. Crandall, Elijah Sher-
man, Robert Smith, Willie Deans, George
(Ailing.), Ed. F. Austin, Andrew Curtis, Gilbert
Smith, S. B. Pierson, Frank Pierson, Cornelius
Murphy, John D. Lewis, Lewis Sprout, Joseph
Beebe.

Correction.
Mn. Ent-ram—l noticed in your columns /am

week a mistake, concerning the institute held
at Forest Lake Centre the Gth and 17th inst.
The Institute opened with remarks on educa-
tional matters; the duties of teacher;; the ob-
ject of the Institute, etc., by County Stmt., W.
C. Tilden, not "our Correspondent" as stated.
Miss E. 0. Haight chosen Secretary, instead of
Miss Wright. One word more, when Mr. J.
F. W. has reached the good old land where

Yankee phrases are ohsolite where civil questions
are drily answered, without misrepresenting
them, then begging. t., lie cxeu,sed, etc., etc.,
we hope to hear from loin especialy about
critic's Report. "Carrie." ,;

Dedication
The new M. E. Chnreh, at Lake Side, Lath-

rop township, Susquehanna county, will be ded-
icated to the service of God on February 16, by
Rev. B. J, Ives of Auburn, N, Y. Service to
commence at eleven o'clock. This will be the
thirtrehureh dedicated in this growing town
within three months. W4hope the friends of
religion and Methodism will attend this dedica-
tion in great numbers and help this enterprising
people in improving their part of the town and
county.

A Big Haul of Mk.
The water in Camps Pond in Berri& town-

ship, says the Bradford Argus, covering over one
hundred acres of ground, became so low this
season of unusual drouth, that during the hard
freezing weatherof this winterit froze neat ly to
the bottom, and immense quantities of trout,
eels, catfish, nevi' and pickerel congregated in
the deepest holes, and some ofthem died and
seemed to be dyingfor want ofa needful supply
of fresh atmospheric air. Rohs were cut
through the ice and the fish led by instinct pro-
miscously rushed to the opening, to inhale the
free air where they were scooped up to the num-
ber of several wagon loads, among them were
eels ofunusual size. The pike or pickerel not
being able to endure the want of upper air, as
long as the other fish, were mostly dead.

Midland Railroad.
It has been .decided to make Hancock the ter-

minus of the branch of the Midland railroad,
from Walton, Delaware county, to connect WWI
the Erie.railroad. A largo meeting was held at
Hancock recently, which was addressed by lion.
D. C. Littlejohn, President of the Midland
Railroad company. The town will aid in the
construction ofthe road, to the amount. of$60,-
000. Theroute .chosen is through the Cadosla
Valley.—Binyhainton Republican;

Donation.
The friends ofRev. Charles Decker, ofForest

Lake, will make him a donationvisit at hisres-
idence, on Tuesday, February 7tit, 1.87.1, after-
noon and evening.. An Oyster Supper, and a
ptomain time generally may be expected.

By Order ofCom.

Court Proceedints. -Third week.
Taylor, Walitcry& Co. vs. Ferdinand Whipple

garnishee ofFital. P. 'Hinkley. Attatehment.—
Judgtnent-enteredagainst Ferdinand' Whipple
for amount admitted by him to be 61 his hands,
01,8,11, lAA interest ilrom April tsp.

Comth:rs..l.:L. Talbot. Indictment, selling
intoximtlng drinks to men ofknotsit,intemper-
ate habits. Sentenced to pay a tine of $lO and
costs, and to tuidergo an imprisonment in jail
for ten days.

I). L. North, use ofB. S. Marriott, vs. D. 0.
Turrell. Jury, being unable to agree, are dis•
missed by the Court. .

Jonathan Rose vs. li. C. Knight. Antal.
Verdict forplaintiff for OW. '

OscarWashburn, adm'r ofD. M. Smiley vs. J.
W. Grime. Troyer. Settled by the parties.

On petition of Orin Barrett, committer, Court
decree sale ofreal estatesof Levi Barrett, a In.

ic.
11.1 R Barcix v..4. IT, U. Ilarington. Appeal—

Verdict for defendant.
M. L. hull es. Delaware, Lackawanna, &

Western Railroad•Compnny. On trial.

Donation.
The friends of Rev. It J.Kellogg, will make

him a Donation visit on Thursday evening,
Feb. 2d, at the house of P.Phinney. All are

invited to attend.
By order of Com

rg-Sersices at the Cniversalist church, Mont-
ewe, Sunday February sth, morning at 11 o-
clock; evening '7le; o'clock.

Subject of morning discourse, "Tempted, yet
Victorious."

Evening discourse, " Is the youngman safe!"

Business Matters.
G. J. Hendrick, Forest. Luke is anxious to sell

his farms, Read his announcement.
—A pawl :aright for sale by B. F. Haupt,

Honesdale.
—Stray dog, willbe farad. at C. Marley'e,

Bridgewater.
—Commissionerarpuldisb County statement

for 1.Y70,
I=ll=l

The microscope !Molts the color of the Irtir
due to a deposition of pigment in its substance.
When the hair glands become enfeebled, this
pigment fails. One after another the hairs be-
come white, or full out, producing laldnes.s.
Baldness is easy to prevent but hard to. cure•
AVER'S llon'Youon stops it; even restores the
hair sometimes; always restores its color. Im-
mediate renovation is at Mice visible; sonnets..-4;
freshness and the gloss of youth. This great
ornament should be preserved since it ran bel,y
Ayer's Bair Vigor, which is beautifully
and ra'n' from anything injurious to the hair.
[Tribune, Springville, N. Tij

Weather Report,
From observations made tit 3fontEose, Pa.,for

the week entlingJan. 23, :
Time ofoh-. 31eren. Direction Remarksserration. of wind.
Sunday.

7. a. m. 9
12. m.

P. p. to. below 6 zero.
Monday.

7. s. to. below 8 zero.
m.

p. p. m.

7. a. nl.
12. m.
9. P. In.
eden lay

N. W. cloudy.
N. W. daudy.

clear.

7 a. tu.
n

p. m.
rituNkt.ty

- Ir N W. rloudy
Ia N. W. dthtdy

'Let%) COculy

7 n In.
I'..in
9 p. la.

Friday'.
4. a. in.

12 in. chntr.
N. W. cloud•.9 ti t

Sat'inlay

TO N. W

Sidr.A6..FLFI.I.I3.G/E3.

Itonuirrs---Srom:.--IJan. 25th. by Rer. A.l).

Warren, at the residence of the bride's father
in Bridgewater, Mr. Antasa W. Roberts, of
Dintock, and Miss S. Amelia only daughter of
Apollos Stone.

[Printers duly remembered.]
Scars-B.tt Rush, Jan_ 25th. by Rid.

ii. IL Gray, Mr. Charles Swan of Vestal, N.
Y., and Miss Nellie L. Baiter of Rush, Pa,

Bos3tEn—SrmunzeK.—ln Burford, on the nth
inst. by Rev. .11- Durid L Bonner, of
Racine. Minnesota, and Mts. Julio tL Spear-
Lea, offlarfOrd.

Opecial piticro.
11==1E=1

M-Sprexid the TraTlE—Stme medical men In-
sists that it Is undignified to advertise a remedy. however
valuable It may be, Queer reasoning, this. It le like
saying that an article It bleb the world needs
should be hid in a corner—that benefits and blessings
may be too widely disffuserl—that themeaus of protect-
ingand restoring health ehould be a close monopoly,
and not accessible toall. The argument is bad. It hr
worse than that; It Is inhuman. Suppose Elostrtter's
Stomach Bitters—wt absolute specific, for dyspepsia.
biliousness and nervous debility—bad never been known
beyond the Tpertoire of the faculty. what would bare
hero the couseimence t Instead of curingand Invigora-
ting Anions, the good effects of the preparation would
have been confined to a comparative few. There Is the
highest authority for saying that light should not be hid
under a brothel; that whatever Is excellent should be
placed as a city on it hill. where all men cab take Vend-
caned of It. It ts upon this principle that the Bitters
here been advertisedand continuo to be advertieed in
every, newspaper of any prominence in the western
hemisphere, and that the spontaneous testimonials to
lie favorhave been translative! Mina!, written languages'
Thoneands coin), perfect health to.dny who would be
inogulatilngon beds,ofsickness If the newspapers had
notspread the truthwith regard to this nominated invlg.
orant and corrective furand wide, Suppose pyolit has
been reaped from this publicity. 1. that any argument
against it Ifthe public health has been protected ; If
!Ives have been eared; If the feeble bare horn strength-
cask and the sick restortel greatemal hes been atrom.
pliohcd ; and who so =lran as to grudge toexertions time
directed their fair rewartlJ—Jan.
•

rfr Moue who are rdek...orAfflicted wlth any

chronid difficulty. rhotild without tieley write for Dr.
llemliton'e New Treatire. rent free to nnywithout,

R. LEON'IDAS 111,1111,T0N. U. D..
P. O. BUM 4,232. Now York City,*

Dec. 21.-4 w
ririgettpig arfilled:—Egeays,for youngMen.on

the delights of home, and the primmer,' or Inagropriety
ofgetting married, with sanitary help for those who
feel unfitted 'or matrimonial haPpiners, Sent tree. in
mated envelopes. Addrevs, LIOWAND ASSOCIATION
Cox P., Philadelphia,Rn•
r- -17111oonorburg Moto Norma School.

and Lrrenxnv k enn)tzneral. bwrirtrre.—Tito Faculty
of this Institution aim to be very !thorough t their In-
struction, and to leak corcrally after.the health, man
here and morale °Cato elndants.

Apply for Cutalove to
Sept. 28—ly Principal.

FAIINI FOll SALE.
By Ow Subscriber, immediately, and cheap.

Situated In Forest Lake Townsbip, Busga. Co.,
Pa. Containing 132 aCMI, 115 improved, good
timber, two barns, and a house, horse
barn and' new milk house, two orchards,
and plenty, of liever failih,g water. Joins A.
Tilden's. farm, —Price .V0.30 per acre. First
comefirst served.

; G. J. BANDRICK.
Forest Lake;rel). Ist. lea. •

FOR BALE
Or EXCHANGE for Real Estate Stocks or

Iterehatulise—The Patent Right of a No 1.
Plow,for etisquehanna Co., or all of the State
of Penna.

Address B. T.HAUPT.
Honesdale, Wayne Co., Pa.

Feb. Ist. 1811.-4. w

Count tigoitteo PirttiOq.
Two lines fn thiel)freetory, one year, $1.30

eileh mictilional line, 60 els.

, NEW. MILFORD
CAITGA ,kLAßrtia.--Nicnouts siIIOHMAKERDealer ingenulno Cayuga Mato. Fre:,la ground,

O. 31. HAWLEY. Airent ter Empire Bowing Madder,
and American Base Earning Store, MainStreet,

sy. .1, ;MOSS a t GO Dealers InDry Goods; Aanie■pa,
Boots and Shov, and General Itiferchaadjscodt'Bala
street, second doolbeloiv theEpiscopal 4...thatch.

TIOTEL. kept fir =MK SUM: 4m Main
otreet, near rhe Depot.—•

- - -

W. S..211EAD V°unary, and dealer in Plows and othar
ntanell.l,ant duo: from l'hinnefellatcl, Main et.

N. F. fiIbIFFAL. Canino) ?raker and ttbdertnker; on
Main §.treet, two door,. below Hawley's Store. •

McCOLIAiIt lIPOTHEDS. 17colers'in atOCCrICS
Provisions. oil Meanzsreet...
GARDET Dmlcrs fa Plat. Yea]. bias!,

salt, Limo, Cement, Groteries sad Proslsiots on
Main Street, opposite-010 Depot. • •

W. & T. HAYDEN, Manufacturers oU:Clgars and
Wholesale dealers to Yankee Saloon and Panel
Gouda.an Male Street, be gplacarral March. •

MOSS & KNAP. Leather Stanuraeturers andliralere
in Morocco Findings, Ike.. near EN/level Church. •

AINEY & ittorDeN, DCACIIS in Drars andMedicloes,
end Manufacturers of Cigars, ,n Matti Street, near
the Depot.

STEPIIRNS. Iforre Sltoetnrilatlgenernlirepstrit-r,
on Mato Street, south of toobrttge., -

J. DIPKERM Mg? In.. Dealer In general 'merchandise
nod Clothing, Brick Store, on khan Street•

WIHPPLE fi MEAD, thztero to gmernMerchoodiye,
on Idsln Streo.

•

GREAT BEND
Ir. S. LENIIIII.II..Vanufacturer ofLeather'. and dealer

in general slerchaudiee, on Main Street..

11. P. SIMIAN, Illorchaut Tailor and dealer In Ready',
'Made Clothing, Dry Donde, Uroccrice and Protriaton
Main Struet,

LENOXVILLE

11111.01 WHITE. Manufacturer ailed dealer in ineri
or Plows and Casting.

GIBSON
EDWARDi S IaRTANT, Inufatnurers of Wagons

and Anigbe, oc.a the Ingot4turc.

3LON:TROSE
ADEL, TURRELL, Dealer to Deng., Medfeints, Ll-

lint,e±,PAltit,4, DID, Dye Sniff-. Groceries, Jewelry,
N.A1,113,,, etc. 1,,P, 2t, al

Avitsp d. MERE, Niers Mice. Buddeniers In Grocer-
ies and Prwrisieus, Crockery. etc•• Public

J.(318.% E. CAIIIMALT. Attorm, Um. Office ono
door below Tarllell Vttblic. ASVIIiIb, •

ISM. 11 COOPERS W.. tranl‘ers. sell Porptgn Itns
ageTick to and Drafts on Eectand, Ireland and Snot

Lawll*
.1. It. PLETCHER'S F.ntion Soloon Io tho None to p-1

lm t`rrnm, i3yotort nod lo every ntyln On Mall
PI Mei..

---

STRUi-D & 1ti24)%5 4;4.1 t.I Vire nutitife Inver-
rm.; Avow,. alio,. set) Italirood and Accident TSB kewl
to New 1'oelr. 21114 PlAbadelphi a. UMCc one dour eat%
of the Donk.

F. 0. CHAN 111. E General ineurenccnisi Sewing Ma-
chine .h4ent. faille Afk•tile.•

111.:ItNS fi NICHOIA, the place w:t Drug. nutl31.111-
eine,(1:,%115. Tobacco, Yipev. Pocket-Boob, Sete:s
Otte. Yankee Notion!.dc., rotate Avenue.

M T... COX, Itarnea• maker and dealer In all ankle*
neurally kept by the trAn, opid.ite the Bank, •

vvNt. It . DUMP I'O.. Dealer* In Stuns. Iforthrare,
and NI molaetunra if Tin and Slinctiron volt,con.?

ILtin and Turnpittr, strret.

S. IL MORSE, Nlt.t-chant Tailor end td In
Clot h., T riot ollitpt. and I,nrohthlott notl
Au'ent ,t for Sittzt :Slstchlne, ob Mai b Stmt.!.
Fttrdha Ittlildint:.

A. N. FICLI.A.RI), Dealer in Groeet les, Prorivida•
Stailoneryand Tatikeo N utiouP, at head ut

Pilltik AVelille.•

r. 81'010: A: CO , nealrrs to Stove., Itstrtlvartre
Avienttarnl i plemvut.s, Flour and Gme....4, uppu
.11,, 'fa 0101 Bowe.

1C•tFOILI) 5; MITCHEL. Livery and F.xclmoce
Stable. In rvar of Wm!,

J, R. Dc ITT Dc:llero In Dry Goodr. Hord
wantand glmural menthAwlie, corner, near ILI. A
Block.•

`,.taitroad '4.-irae trablo.
R E RAILWAY

.1.3119 miles untlerone management—MO mire, with•
not eh to eht coacher. Broad gunge, douhle to tct. notn
to all pointe WtOO, 1101111- Wertand south New

.oprornd t:oariten trc no thonth.di withoutchaugo
to IN.:hurter, IturiAn, Lhmktrk, CI 'thud, and e11...
liar I.

On and nfter ,itorinv.nee. 13. IS?). Trains will learn
Binghamtonat the inif.wtng hour*, Val

145 Z a.m . Ni=hl Evlrree. (Mondays excepted-)
34 a. m. Night datly.
6:41 n. m. .M.lll Trala. Suadayl excepted, fur riatralo

and Iltmli.trk.
p. m. %teams Accommodation. Snail ay excepted

5:.14 p. us. Day gst.ort ,....hiznitly•rx,rtgi.
o,llp.in• EXPr4.6• Mil. StlndAys eXc'epted.

p. m. Way Freight, t•mulaytt uacamttd.
1:03 p. m. Etulgt-aut Ttalu, flatly fottoeircat,

00INN
:3:ai rrt. 'Night Exprow. Samla,ra excepted.

n. m. Cincinnati Express, Illmalays rXcrpted,
Erit p. m. It..y Evros-, Snottay. escrptt d.
1:-.11 a. ra- Act-Anna- Mat ion Trait,.daily forSurquobsarr a

nt. New York Stall, tintolaysexemptcd..
10:20 ty. at. I,4:lnning Es inaw, tat Iiy.

710 a. ta. Way Fralgtti, auudaye exceptoll.
.BAGGAGE CIIECRED

gAT'A revised nod complete .• l'oekst Time Table" of
Passenger'ilvtins ou the Erie DMbray and connecting
lines haftrecently been published, and ciuha had ou ap-
plication 10the Ticket Agent of the Compaal.

1.. D. RUCKED. WM, if. BARR.
Gaol Supt, GehlPAIS'S Agt.

Dec. 24, 18111.

AWARE, LACKAWANNA and
sTanN itAiLnoAn. Winter Arrangement

?et, lintseffect Nov.
TRAINS LEAVE

WARD. 1 EASTWARD.
l'anung Mail Paenger

I train. STATIONS. train.- train.
A. 111. P. Al P. M.

tiro' Yorke.... ..... 1 5,00
New tlomptoo I 1,35 ',..?:
lannunkla Chunk.... 12.41.
I.l,,taware ....Dino ... 151,..W1 ;

11,15 1 Zrohot ion 9.151 7.05....t.
11,4 11oc p ;0tTonor1;101 Montr05e.......• • :• ', N 2 :--1..

"

I 7'. 15 I g `1: 1:717„1 2,10 New Milford
2,30 I Great Hood I 6..23 3.9a Iki

P. 31 I 'Foot of Liberlyosl. I A.O P.M i a
W. P. 110LWEL.L,

General Poss. andTlenet Agent.

I EHIGII VALLEY RAILROAD.
and after Sept. 20.180, trains on Ma Leb lgb

Valley Railroad will run an follow*:
DOWN TRAINS

LeFVO Warcrly Junc
tion E. L W.

Athena 052
Towanda nun "

Llcayville 10.55 "

hkomer's E'y 10.5: "

mhoppen 11.10 '•

dtehoupany It 21
Tunk'nock 111.53
L. k. B.5m15. 14.51 p.
?Mohan
Wilkes/lam 145 "

White Ilaven 3.1X4 "

Welt Chunk 4.20 "

Allentown 6.45 "

Bethlehem non "

Eminent 6 50 p.
Philadelphia 8.21 "

Ar. At New link 9.25 "

UP TRAMS.
Gam 'New York 11.53 p. m.

Pilndelphis7.4.s "

aitible .hom 430 "

11.45 "

9 19 p.m,
$l7 "

&DO "

0.20
4.45 "

8.40 "

11.75 "

3.53 "

Alleoltwn 10.45
Ile'h Chunk MOO m

i9:00 m
3.45 p. klk
E25 '

I 4,

4.46 "`

CU .%

&VS ...

s.as -

White lieu I.V. p. ra
Wilkeslila'a LBO
Pitt.ton
L. B. San. VA) ••

Tank'neek ter .•

Mehoopnoy 4.411
Mrehoppen 452 .•-•
tikinucea-E, 2.13 "

. . Laeryrllla t,'lB
• Towanda 6.93 "

AthenaAr. at Waverly
Junction, .F..:11.-W.7.35 -

rirNo clumga of cuff • hairetniBeeeh3np a d Now
York, orbetweelt Skrantravad .
aromp _ _ _ _

The subicribei in ix:ls-skill= of a stray,.
black shepherd doz--with white strip In Atm
The owner 18 notified to • pay,tbe charges 'anti
takehim away.- Cornering MAnLEY,

Bildgrownter, IPcb. Ist. 1871,

1871. 1871.

`.l) nntrzsc ginnotrai,

DELWE
of pabeoe

WES
Dial)
train.

A. MI.
8,001 11,15

1`1,03n 1:i:,
a, 3,2 A
CI .43
o 4 t 4
0 4,57

6.16
;1 a isa, I P.M.


